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Results: Here, we show that Drosophila Y14 interacts with Mago-nashi in Current Biology 2001, 11:1666–1674
vivo. Immunohistochemistry reveals that Y14 is predominantly nuclear and
colocalizes with oskar mRNA at the posterior pole. We show that, in y14 0960-9822/01/$ – see front matter
 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.mutant oocytes, oskar mRNA localization to the posterior pole is
specifically affected, while the cytoskeleton appears to be intact.
Conclusions: Our findings indicate that Y14 is part of the oskar mRNA
localization complex and that the nuclear shuttling protein Y14 has a
specific and direct role in oskar mRNA cytoplasmic localization.
Background Integrity of the cytoskeleton is an essential requirement
for mRNA localization in many systems, as demonstratedAsymmetric distribution of protein activities within the
by drug inhibitor studies [10]. While ASH1 mRNA local-cell cytoplasm allows for the specification of subcellular
ization appears to be mediated by active transport alongdomains, which is of particular importance in many physi-
the actin cytoskeleton [11, 12], oskar mRNA transport toological and developmental processes. Localization of
the posterior pole is more likely to involve microtubulesmessenger RNAs constitutes one efficient strategy to gen-
[13], as is the case for MBP mRNA [14]. Microtubuleserate local protein concentrations and is a widely used
are thought to be implicated in at least two steps of oskarmechanism among different cell types, from unicellular
mRNA localization. Before stage 7, as the microtubuleseukaryotes to vertebrates [1]. In the budding yeast Sac-
emanate from the oocyte and extend into the adjacentcharomyces cerevisiae, during cell division, ASH1 mRNA
nurse cells, oskar mRNA is imported from the nurse cellslocalizes to the daughter cell to repress mating type
into the oocyte, presumably via a minus end-directedswitching [2, 3]. In oligodendrocytes, myelin basic protein
motor [15]. After stage 7, when themicrotubule cytoskele-(MBP) mRNA is localized to distal processes, where the
ton is reorganized and plus ends are focused toward theprotein is required for myelination of the central nervous
oocyte posterior, oskarmRNA is thought to be transportedsystem [4]. During Drosophila melanogaster oogenesis, the
to its posterior destination by Kinesin I motor proteinoocyte accumulates maternal components that provide
[16]. Little is known, however, about how oskar mRNAthe spatial information essential for development of the
might be coupled to the motor.future embryo. This information is encoded by three ma-
jor determinants, gurken, bicoid, and oskar, that respectively
define the dorsal, anterior, and posterior regions of the Recent results have raised the possibility that mRNAs
embryo [5]. The activities of these three determinants may acquire within the nucleus their competence to be
are directed to the correct subcellular sites by localization localized in the cytoplasm [17]. The nuclear RNA binding
of their messenger RNAs [6–8]. gurken mRNA is thought protein Loc1p is essential for ASH1 mRNA localization
to be produced locally by the oocyte nucleus [9]. In con- [18], and the shuttling protein hnRNP A2 binds the MBP
trast, oskar and bicoidmRNAs, which are produced by the mRNA cytoplasmic transport sequence specifically [19].
15 nurse cells that are interconnected to the oocyte, are During Drosophila oogenesis, the predominantly nuclear
exported across cytoplasmic bridges from the nurse cells shuttling protein, Mago-nashi, has been shown to play a
to the oocyte, within which they are transported to their direct role in oskarmRNA posterior transport and colocal-
izes with oskar mRNA at the posterior pole until stage 9destination.
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Figure 1[20–22]. In addition to its specific role in oskar mRNA
transport, Mago-nashi is involved in the reorientation of
the microtubule network at stage 7. Another nuclear shut-
tling protein, Barentsz, has also been shown to be essential
for oskar mRNA posterior transport [23].
The human homolog of Mago-nashi, MAGOH, was re-
cently reported to interact with a novel RNA binding
protein called Y14, encoded by the RBM8 gene [24, 25].
Y14 is a nuclear protein that is able to shuttle to the
cytoplasm and is recruited to messenger RNAs upstream
of exon-exon junctions upon splicing [26–28]. Y14 has
been proposed to serve as a landmark that is deposited
on mRNAs, influencing their cytoplasmic fate: nuclear
export [26], nonsense-mediated decay [29–31], cytoplasmic
localization, or translational control.
Here, we show that Drosophila Y14 interacts with Mago-
nashi in vivo and shuttles out of the nucleus to the cyto-
plasm where it colocalizes with the oskar mRNA localiza-
tion complex. Moreover, our data reveal that Y14 has a
specific and direct role in oskarmRNA posterior transport.
Results
Drosophila Y14 interacts with Mago-nashi
in a yeast two-hybrid assay and in vivo
Y14 and Mago-nashi are highly conserved proteins, from
unicellular eukaryotes to vertebrates. MAGOH and
Mago-nashi share 89% identity, and human andDrosophila
Y14 share 59% identity. However, the Y14 homologs differ
noticeably in one respect: Drosophila Y14 lacks most of
the SR domain present in the human form. To test
whether the Y14:MAGOH interaction is conserved inDro-
sophila melanogaster, we cloned the Drosophila y14 gene Y14 interacts with Mago-nashi in the yeast two-hybrid assay and in
ovaries. (a) In the two-hybrid assay, the Y14:Mago-nashi interactionand designed an interaction test, making use of the LexA
is detected both with LexA-NLS-Mago and LexA-Mago as baits (lanestwo-hybrid system [32]. We detected an interaction be-
1 and 3) and with AD-Mago as prey (lane 5). In contrast, no self-tweenMago-nashi andDrosophila Y14 in both assay orien- interaction was detected for Y14 and Mago-nashi (lanes 2, 4, and 6).
tations, using two independent Mago-nashi baits that dif- The upper panel shows yeast grown on glucose medium, conditions
under which the prey fusion is not expressed. The lower panel showsfer with regard to inclusion of a nuclear localization signal
growth on galactose-raffinose medium, which induces expression(NLS) (Figure 1a, lanes 1, 3, and 5). In contrast, no self-
of the prey fusion protein. LexA: LexA DNA binding domain; AD:interaction was detected for either Mago-nashi or Y14 activating domain. (b) Y14 is detected in both bound and unbound
(Figure 1a, lanes 2, 4, and 6). fractions in a coimmunoprecipitation assay using anti-Myc antibody
and ovarian extract of myc-mago flies (lanes 2 and 3). Y14 is absent
from the bound fraction when preimmune serum and anti-TubulinTo address the physiological relevance of the Y14:Mago-
antibody are used as negative controls (lanes 4–7). No Y14 is pullednashi interaction, we raised an antibody against Y14 and down using the anti-Myc antibody when wild-type ovarian extract is
performed coimmunoprecipitations from ovarian extracts used (lane 9 and 10). In addition, Mago-nashi is
of myc-mago transgenic flies, which produce a Myc-mago coimmunoprecipitated with Y14 when wild-type extract is treated with
anti-Y14 antibody (lanes 12 and 13), whereas Mago-nashi is absentprotein in a wild-type background [22]. As shown in Fig-
from the bound fraction when preimmune serum is used (lanes 14ure 1b, we were able to coimmunoprecipitate Y14 with
and 15). In lanes 1, 8, and 11, untreated extract corresponding to
the Myc-mago protein when using the anti-Myc antibody the amount used for each immunoprecipitation was loaded. In lanes
(lanes 2 and 3), but not when using a preimmune serum 2, 4, 6, and 9, half of the unbound fraction was loaded. U: unbound
fraction; B: bound fraction. The entire fractions were loaded in all other(lanes 4 and 5) or an unrelated antibody (lanes 6 and 7).
lanes. All lanes are taken from an image of the same gel.In addition, no Y14 was precipitated from ovarian extract
of wild-type flies, which lack the myc-mago transgene,
showing that the precipitation of Y14 is specifically medi-
ated by Myc-mago protein (lanes 9 and 10). Conversely,
Mago-nashi coimmunoprecipitated with Y14 when wild-
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Figure 2
Y14 is predominantly nuclear and colocalizes
with Mago-nashi at the posterior pole. (b,e)
Y14 accumulates to high levels in the nucleus
of both the germline and the follicle cells and
shows a cytoplasmic localization in the oocyte.
(a,b,c) At stage 6, Y14 is enriched in the
posterior half of the oocyte to the same extent
as Mago-nashi. (d,e,f) At stage 9, Y14
accumulates at the posterior pole of the
oocyte, where it colocalizes with Mago-nashi.
(d,e,f) A 2.5-fold magnification of (d), (e),
and (f). The upper panels show GFP-Mago
distribution as revealed by GFP, the
intermediate panels show Y14 distribution
revealed by antibody staining, and the lower
panels show the merge of GFP-Mago and
Y14 signals. Fc: follicle cells; oo: oocyte; nc:
nurse cells. Anterior is toward the left,
posterior is toward the right, and dorsal is
toward the top.
type ovarian extracts were treated with anti-Y14 antibody ing using affinity-purified anti-Y14 antibody. This anti-
body recognizes Y14 protein specifically, both onWestern(lanes 12 and 13), but not when a preimmune serum was
used (lanes 14 and 15), showing that the in vivo interaction blots (data not shown) and in situ (see below). The in situ
localization study highlights the predominantly nuclearis detected in both orientations. This in vivo pull-down
assay demonstrates that the two-hybrid interaction corre- localization of Drosophila Y14 (Figure 2b,e), as is the case
for the human protein [26]. This distribution correlatessponds to a physiologically relevant complex. Moreover,
since all the unbound fraction was loaded in lanes 12 and with that of Mago-nashi (Figure 2a,c,d,f) and is consistent
with the detected protein interaction. Interestingly, Y1414 and the amount of Mago-nashi protein, as detected on
the blot, is slightly greater in lane 13 than in lane 12, we also shows a cytoplasmic distribution. During the early
stages of oogenesis, Y14 is enriched in the posterior halfcan infer that more than 50% of Mago-nashi coimmuno-
precipitates with Y14. This indicates that the Y14:Mago- of the oocyte, like Mago-nashi (Figure 2a–c). After stage
nashi interaction is remarkably robust and that a large 7, Y14 localizes to the posterior of the oocyte (Figure
proportion of Y14 is associated with Mago-nashi in the 2e,e). Thus, Y14 is asymmetrically distributed in the
ovary. Similar results were obtained when using ovarian oocyte, where it colocalizes with Mago-nashi at the poste-
extracts from myc-mago1 transgenic flies (data not shown). rior pole (Figure 2d,d,f). This suggests that Y14 might
This line expresses the Myc-mago1 protein, in which gly- be part of the oskar mRNA localization complex.
cine 19 is replaced by an arginine (G19R), a mutation
encoded by the mago1 allele [22]. This reveals that the
To test whether Y14 shuttles with the oskarmRNA poste-G19R mutation does not affect the ability of Mago-nashi
rior transport machinery, we examined the localization ofto bind Y14, indicating that the phenotypes observed in
Y14 in a genetic context in which oskar mRNA and itsmago1/Df are probably not the result of a failure of Mago-
partner, the double-strandedRNAbinding protein, Staufennashi to interact with Y14.
[33], are mislocalized. To do so, we employed a par-1
mutant combination (9A/w3), in which oskar mRNA isY14 colocalizes with Mago-nashi and Staufen
targeted to an ectopic site, due to misorientation of theat the posterior pole of the oocyte
microtubule network [34, 35]. In this genetic background,To investigate the subcellular localization of Y14 in Dro-
sophila egg chambers, we performed in situ immunostain- as in the wild-type, Y14 colocalizes with Staufen (Figure
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Figure 3 lethal, to test whether y14 expression is affected by the
EP insertion, we generated homozygous clones in mosaic
tissue, making use of the FLP/FRT system [37]. Homozy-
gous mutant clones were marked by the absence of a GFP
signal, whereas heterozygous and wild-type cells were
marked by a GFP signal of proportional intensity. This
clonal analysis revealed that the level of Y14 expression
is reduced in heterozygous compared to wild-type cells
(Figure 4b). Importantly, no Y14 protein was detected in
EP(2)0567 homozygous cells, either in somatic or germ-
line clones (Figure 4c,d). This shows that EP(2)0567
strongly reduces or even completely abolishes the expres-
sion of y14 and thus constitutes a strong y14 allele. This is
confirmed by the fact that the excision of the EP element
restores Y14 expression (Figure 4e).
Y14 has a specific function in oskar
mRNA posterior localization
Because Y14 is likely to belong to the oskar mRNA local-
ization complex, we investigated whether Y14 has a role
in oskar mRNA localization. We analyzed by in situ hy-
bridization the effect of the y14EP(2)0567 allele on the distri-
bution of three localized mRNAs, oskar, gurken, and bicoid.
For this purpose, we generated homozygous y14EP(2)0567
germline clones by using the FLP/FRT ovoD system,
which allows only homozygous mutant germline clones
to proceed through oogenesis [37]. Interestingly, the anal-
ysis of oskar mRNA distribution revealed that the earlyY14 colocalizes with Staufen at the plus ends of the microtubules.
(a,b) In wild-type oocytes (stage 9), Y14 colocalizes with Staufen transport of oskar mRNA is not affected by the y14EP(2)0567
at the posterior pole. (c,d) In par-19A/W3 mutant oocytes (stage 9), Y14 mutation. From stages 3 to 5, oskar mRNA accumulates
colocalizes with Staufen at an ectopic site, where the microtubule
in the oocyte (Figure 5a,b), showing that its transport fromplus ends are focused [34]. The left panels show Y14 localization
the nurse cells to the oocyte does not depend on Y14. Atrevealed by the Y14 antibody, and the right panels show Staufen
antibody staining. An arrowhead indicates Y14 localization in the stage 7, when the microtubule network is reoriented,
oocyte. while oskar mRNA is transported toward the posterior in
the wild-type, in y14EP(2)0567 egg chambers, oskar mRNA
fails to localize at the posterior (Figure 5c,d). This defect
in oskarmRNA posterior localization is persistent, as oskar3), indicating that Y14 travels with the oskarmRNA local-
mRNA never accumulates at the posterior pole and even-ization complex. This supports the idea that Y14 may be
tually diffuses throughout the oocyte during the ooplasmicpart of this complex.
streaming that occurs at stage 10b (Figure 5e–h). In con-
trast, both gurken and bicoidmRNAs reach their final desti-EP(2)0567 is an allele of y14
nation in y14 mutant egg chambers, even if the amountTo analyze the function of Y14 in vivo, we decided to
of localized mRNA seems reduced (Figure 5i–l). Thisperform a genetic analysis of the y14 gene. Through data-
shows that their localization competence per se is notbase searches, we identified a transposable element (EP
altered in the absence of Y14. As Staufen colocalizes withelement) inserted 70 base pairs upstream of the y14 start
oskarmRNA at the oocyte posterior [33], we next analyzedcodon in the EP(2)0567 line (Figure 4a). This line is
the effect of y14EP(2)0567 on Staufen protein distribution. Ashomozygous lethal, and lethality is observed when the EP
expected, Staufen accumulates properly in the oocyteelement is placed over three independent chromosomal
during the early stages, but is not observed at the posteriordeletions covering the y14 locus [Df(2R)Np3, Df(2R)Np4
pole after stage 9, in contrast to the wild-type (Figureand Df(2R)Np5]. Hence, the lethality is closely associated
6a,b). Instead, Staufen is detected throughout the oocytewith the EP element insertion. In addition, the lethality
and at the anterior pole, confirming the oskar mRNAcan be rescued by mobilizing the transposable element.
mislocalization phenotype. Staufen localization is rescuedThis indicates that the EP(2)0567 insertion affects the
by excision of the P element (Figure 6c). In addition, noexpression of an essential gene. Transposable element
Oskar protein was detected at the posterior of y14EP(2)0567insertions are known to interfere with the expression of
downstream coding sequences [36]. As this mutation is egg chambers (Figure 6d,e), consistent with the defect
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Figure 4
The EP(2)0567 insertion severely reduces or
abolishes y14 expression. (a) EP(2)0567 is
inserted 70 bp upstream of the start codon of
the predicted y14 gene (CG8781). The y14
coding sequence is 498 bp long and is
organized in two exons. (b) y14 expression
levels correlate with wild-type gene dosage.
In wild-type clones (high GFP signal and
white arrowhead), the Y14 signal is stronger
than in heterozygous cells (intermediate GFP
signal and red arrowhead). (c) No Y14 protein
is detected in homozygous follicle cell clones
(no GFP signal and black arrowhead) as
compared to heterozygous follicle cells (GFP
signal and red arrowhead). (d) No Y14 protein
is detected in homozygous germline clones (no
GFP signal and black arrowhead) as
compared to heterozygous germline (GFP
signal and red arrowhead). (b,c,d) The left
panels show the GFP signal that marks the
wild-type chromosomes. The intermediate
panel shows Y14 antibody staining. The right
panel shows the merge. This analysis also
demonstrates the specificity of the affinity-
purified anti-Y14 antibody. (e) When the
EP(2)0567 element is excised, Y14 staining
is fully recovered.
in oskar mRNA localization, as oskar mRNA translation The effect of y14EP(2)0567 on oskar mRNA localization
is independent of the cytoskeletonis only activated at the posterior pole [38]. Our in situ
To show that the oskar mRNA localization defect ob-localization study reveals that Y14 is specifically required
served in the y14mutant is direct and not due to cytoskele-for oskar mRNA posterior localization, suggesting that
tal defects, we analyzed the organization of the cytoskele-Y14, like Mago-nashi, may have a direct function in the
ton in y14 mutant egg chambers. As shown in Figure 7a,posterior transport of oskar mRNA.
the actin cytoskeleton appears unaffected by the y14EP(2)0567
mutation; normal ring canals and the typical cortical actin
layer are observed. To assess the organization of the mi-During later stages of oogenesis, the nurse cells degener-
crotubules, we performed an anti-Tubulin, anti-Staufenate, expelling their entire cytoplasm into the oocyte in a
double staining. As shown in Figure 7b–d, both wild-typeprocess called “dumping”. The y14 mutation leads to a
and y14 mutant oocytes show the normal anterolateraldumpless phenotype; laid eggs are smaller than wild-type
accumulation of microtubules; whereas, in par-1mutants,and are unfertilized (data not shown). This prevented us
microtubules emanate from the entire cortex. This showsfrom analyzing the effect of the mutation on embryonic
patterning. that the orientation of the microtubule network is correct
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Figure 5
y14 has a specific function in oskar mRNA
posterior localization. (a,b) During stages
3–5 of oogenesis, oskar mRNA (in green) is
correctly enriched in oocytes of y14EP(2)0567
egg chambers. (c,d) At stage 6, oskar mRNA
is enriched in the posterior half of the oocyte
in wild-type and y14EP(2)0567 egg chambers, but
fails to be actively transported to the
posterior pole in y14EP(2)0567 stage 7 egg
chambers as compared to wild-type. (e,f) At
stage 9, oskar mRNA is dispersed throughout
y14EP(2)0567 oocytes, whereas it accumulates at
the posterior in the wild-type. (g,h) At stage
10b, oskar mRNA is randomly distributed in
y14EP(2)0567 oocytes, in contrast to its posterior
localization in the wild-type. (i,j) gurken
mRNA localizes in the dorsal-anterior corner
of y14EP(2)0567 oocytes at stage 9, as in the
wild-type. (k,l) A surface view of bicoid mRNA
that correctly accumulates at the anterior
cortex of y14EP(2)0567 oocytes at stage 10a,
forming an anterior ring as in the wild-type.
The RNA signal in the oocyte is shown in
green, and autofluorescence of the samples
allows visualization of egg chamber
morphology (red). The left panels show wild-
type egg chambers, and the right panels show
y14EP(2)0567 egg chambers. The scale bar
represents 50 m.
in the y14 mutant and that the effect of the y14EP(2)0567 toplasmic shuttling competence of Y14 demonstrated in
heterokaryons [26] and constitutes the first description ofmutation on Staufen and oskarmRNA localization cannot
be attributed to a defect in cytoskeletal organization. This Y14 cytoplasmic localization under physiological condi-
tions. Y14 posterior localization was not detected afterindicates that Y14 has a direct role in oskar mRNA poste-
rior transport. stage 9 by our methods, suggesting that its posterior local-
ization may be transient, as described for Mago-nashi and
Barentsz [22, 23]. The colocalization of the Y14:Mago-Discussion nashi complex with Staufen and oskarmRNA, both at the
In this study, we have shown that the Y14:MAGOH inter- posterior pole and at an ectopic site in the par-1 mutant,
action is conserved in Drosophila in vivo, indicating that is entirely consistent with Y14 being part of the oskar
the Y14:Mago complex is likely to be conserved through- mRNA posterior transport machinery.
out evolution. Immunochemistry reveals that Y14 is pre-
dominantly nuclear and shuttles out of the nucleus to
localize in the posterior cytoplasm of the oocyte. This Examination of the effect of a strong allele of y14 on
mRNA localization revealed that Y14 protein is specifi-observation is consistent with the previously reported cy-
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Figure 6 upon splicing of oskar mRNA constitutes a critical step
in the assembly of the posterior transport machinery. If
this were the case, this mechanismwould constitute a new
function for the splicing event, the deposit of a landmark
addressing mRNAs to their cytoplasmic destinations.
Materials and methods
Mutant alleles and transgenic lines
The y14 mutant EP(2)0567 (obtained from Exelixis), mago1 and mago2
mutant alleles, and par-19A and par-1w3 mutant alleles were used in this
analysis. Df(2R)Np3, Df(2R)Np4, and Df(2R)Np5 (obtained from the
Bloomington stock center) were used as deficiencies for y14. For the
clonal analysis, we used the following stocks: FRT42BG13 EP(2)0567,
hsFLP; FRT42BG13 NLS-GFP, and hsFLP; FRT42BG13 ovoD. myc-mago,
myc-mago1, and GFP-mago transgenic lines were used in this study.
For EP element excision, flies bearing a transgene encoding the 2–3
transposase were crossed to the EP(2)0567 line.
y14 cloning and two-hybrid assay
The y14 coding sequence was cloned into the pCRII-Topo vector by
the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) from a Drosophila cDNA library,
using ttatctgcgacgcttttcgg and atggccgatgtgttggac as primers and a
TOPO cloning kit (Stratagene). The clone was verified by sequencing,
and its orientation was found to be T7 y14 CDS SP6. The EcoRI TOPOStaufen protein is mislocalized, and Oskar protein is not produced in
y14 fragment was subcloned into the EcoRI site of pLexA and pB42ADthe y14 mutant. (a,b) Staufen protein is mislocalized throughout the
vectors (Clontech). mago-nashi was subcloned by PCR into the pCRII-oocyte cytoplasm in (a) y14 mutant egg chambers compared to (b)
Topo vector as described above, using tcgcaattgatgtccacggaggac andwild-type. (c) Staufen posterior localization is rescued in EP(2)0567
tttctcgaggaggtggtggctacggc primers, inserting MfeI and XhoI restrictionexcision lines. (d,e) Oskar protein is not detected at the posterior of
sites at the 5 and 3 ends, respectively. The MfeI XhoI TOPO mago-the oocyte in (e) y14 mutant egg chambers compared to (d) wild-
nashi fragment was then cloned between EcoRI and SalI of pLexA-NLStype. Oskar protein is shown in red. Autofluorescence of the samples
(adapted from pLexA clontech) and between EcoRI and XhoI of pB42ADallows visualization of egg chamber morphology (green).
and pLexA. Bait constructs were transformed into yeast strain EGY48,
and prey vectors were transformed into RSY47-3, using the lithium
acetate transformation procedure. Interaction tests were performed by
mating the strains and growing them on the appropriate media [32].cally involved in oskar mRNA posterior transport, while
gurken and bicoid mRNA localization is not affected. oskar Antibody generation
mRNA was found distributed throughout the oocyte, in- The full-length coding sequence of y14 and mago-nashi were cloned
into pGEX-4T-1 and expressed as COOH-terminal fusions to glutathionecluding at the anterior, as we also observe by fluorescent
S-transferase (GST) in E. coli strain BL21. GST-Y14 and GST-MagoRNA detection and confocal microscopy of other mutants
protein were purified by affinity chromatography using glutathione sepha-affecting oskar mRNA localization (A. M. Michon and
rose 4B (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech); GST-Y14 was injected into
A.E., unpublished data), such as Tm2gs1 and stauD3 [33, 39] rats, and GST-Mago was injected into rabbits with RIBI adjuvant (serum
and mago1/mago2 (data not shown). Consistent with this, production by LAR EMBL service). Y14 antiserum was affinity purified
from nitrocellulose strips bearing the GST-Y14 protein as previouslyStaufen protein is to some extent also dispersed in
described [40].y14EP(2)0567 oocytes. However, the apparent accumulation
of Staufen protein at the anterior of these oocytes may
Coimmunoprecipitation assay
suggest that the mutation partially uncouples Staufen Ovarian extracts were obtained by hand dissecting 2- to 3-day-old well-
from oskar mRNA. The absence of Oskar protein at the fed females, using 20 ovaries per sample. Ovaries were washed in 50%
extraction buffer (20 mM HEPES [pH 7.5], 400 mM NaCl, 0.1 mMposterior of y14mutant oocytes confirms the oskarmRNA
EGTA, 1 mM PMSF, 10g/ml leupeptin and pepstatin) in PBS. Typically,localization defect.
200 ovaries were homogenized with 50l extraction buffer. The homoge-
nate was centrifuged at 10,000 g for 10 min at 4C, and the intermedi-
We have shown that the cytoskeletal organization of the ate phase was saved. A total of 5 l fresh extract was incubated for 2
hr with 9 l 2 immunoprecipitation buffer (40 mM HEPES [pH 7.5],egg chamber is not affected in y14EP(2)0567 mutants under
300 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 500 mM sucrose, 2 mM PMSF, 20 g/our experimental conditions. This indicates that, like
ml leupeptin and pepstatin) and either 4 l anti-Myc 9E10 antibody, 4Staufen, Mago-nashi, and Barentsz, Y14 has a direct role
l anti-Tubulin antibody (Sigma), 2 l mouse preimmune crude serum
in oskar mRNA localization. Moreover, the fact that oskar with 2 l PBS, 4 l anti-Y14 crude serum, or 4 l rat preimmune crude
mRNA is dispersed in y14EP(2)0567 oocytes, rather than ad- serum. A total of 50 l 50% washing buffer (20 mM HEPES [pH 7.5],
400 mM NaCl, 0.01% BSA, 0.5% Triton X-100, 0.5% NP-40, 1 mMdressed to an ectopic site, as occurs in par-1 and gurken
PMSF, 10g/ml leupeptin and pepstatin) protein A agarose slurry (Amer-mutants, also argues for a direct role of y14 in oskarmRNA
sham Pharmacia Biotech) was added and incubated for 1 hr. Beadsposterior transport. As human Y14 has been described as were pelleted to collect the supernatant (unbound fraction) and were
imprinting mRNAs upon splicing [26], it is tempting to washed five times in washing buffer. The bound fraction was recovered
by boiling the beads for 5 min at 95C in 2 loading buffer. Samplesimagine that recruitment of the Y14:Mago-nashi complex
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Figure 7
Cytoskeletal organization is not affected by the
y14EP(2)0567 mutation. (a,a) The actin
cytoskeleton of a y14 mutant egg chamber
(late stage 9) appears to be unaffected, with
normal ring canals (black arrowheads) and
cortical actin (white arrowhead). A 4-fold
magnification of cortical actin is shown in (a).
fc: follicle cells; oo: oocyte. (b,c) At early
stage 9, although microtubule orientation is
normal in the (b) y14 mutant oocyte, Staufen
protein does not localize at the posterior pole,
in contrast to (c) wild-type. (d) The
misorganization of the microtubule network in
par-19A/W3 oocytes and the consequent
mislocalization of Staufen are shown for
comparison (early stage 9). The microtubule
cytoskeleton is revealed by anti-Tubulin
staining (in red), and anti-Staufen antibody
staining is shown in green.
critical comments on the manuscript. We thank Robert Boswell for the mago-were loaded on a 12% SDS-PAGE gel. Y14 and Mago-nashi proteins
nashi lines. O.H. is supported by a predoctoral “Allocation de recherche”were detected by Western blot (1/2500 dilution of the anti-Y14 and
from the French government.anti-Mago crude serum were used).
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